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Lower Plinth: Italian Walnut, Black or White Lacquered MDF

Upper Plinth: Black Lacquered MDF

Metal: Black anodised aluminium

Platter: Black Poly-Vinyl

FINISHES

Wow & Flutter: 0,1%

Rumble: -77dB

Speed: 331/3 e 45 rpm +/-0,1%

Speed Control: electronic with fine pitch control

Transmission: 70 shores rectified NBR rounded belt

Main Supply: 100/115/230V, 50/60Hz

Power Consumption: 20W max

Motor: 12 Volt High Torque synchronous externally powered

Platter: 23mm Dampened Poly-Vinyl

Platter Spindle: Split-Spindle™ clamping design

Platter Bearing: Chromed steel 5mm ball bearing & adjustable brass seat

Tonearm: Gold Note B-5.1

Dimensions: 425mm W | 200mm H | 360mm D

Weight: 15Kg

MAIN DETAILS



www.goldnote.it/pianosa

Pianosa features a proprietary power control generator based on a Quadral-Core
micro-controller enhanced with an audio converter to completely reshape the AC
wave and perfectly drive the 12V synchronous motor.

The result is zero vibrations and improved torque to achieve the greatest dynamic
and detail.

Pianosa features our high precision bearing/spindle design with the best coupling
tolerance available today: the rectified spindle is made of hardened chromed Steel
and precisely matched with the chromed ball bearing to reach perfect rotational
consistency and low noise.

Ready to play out of the box, the bundle includes a dedicated Gold Note B-5.1
tonearm and a custom moulded transparent Dust Cover (easy to remove with Gold
Note proprietary hinges).

The Italian Turntable: Pianosa offers a unique combination of audio purity, high
quality materials and Italian design.

Our passion defines all our creations, especially turntables, that we always design
with great care and attention to make sure that every single detail improves this
wonderful musical source.

This creation redefines the classic idea of "turntable" through innovative shapes
and quality materials to merge tradition and technology in order to provide the best
musical experience.

Pianosa features a curved plinth of Italian hardwood Walnut that reminds of the
Tuscan landscape and its warm sea: such special plinth can only be manufactured
by our local craftsmen who hand-make every single piece from precious woods
chosen for its exceptional strength, rigidity and high density.

The elegant curves of Pianosa enhance the turntable ultra-rigid body, combining
the technical design with elegant, smooth lines.

The wooden plinth is coupled with a 20mm thick MDF plinth and reinforced with a
3mm stainless steel plate.

Pianosa is built with a multiple plinth structure: the 50mm curved plinth in Italian
Walnut hardwood slats and the lacquered MDF plinth are combined to achieve
optimal structural stability.

The curved wooden plinth is reinforced with a stainless steel board and an MDF
plinth to minimise noise and vibrations.

QUADRAL-CORE POWER SUPPLY

RIGIDITY & DAMPENING

DESIGNED FOR AUDIO QUALITY

HIGH PRECISION BEARING DESIGN

EASY TO SET UP


